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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Ambuja Intermediates Ltd.
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~ 1W 7er 3rf@art alt aria zar grlervr am4aa rgdm rat ? I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way : .

\~ tl'<c/51'< cJ}f "9;NT&f0f~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta sqr zyca 3rf@fr , 1994 #t err 3ifa fha zag mg mi a a
qitarr err cm- ~-tTRT * 7er rg # 3if grterv on4 'ra ~- 'l:rffif mcnR,
far ianrzr, vlura fr, ateft if, la ha 'BcR. m=Jq l=frf . ~ ~: 110001 cp]"
ala#t afey

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue; 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufkn l ztf #m ca # zrf avar xf fcITT:r)- ·~o;g1i11x m 3f=[f c/51-<'<Sll~
if m fa54l ugrr aw arvsrm i ma a ura gy mf if, m fcITT:fr ·~o;gp11x m~ if
ark a fcITT:fr c/51'<\'Sll~ if m fcITT:fr ·~0-sl•llx ff 6T Ta #l 4Ru a tr g{ st I

(ii) · In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) 'l:rffif * ™ fa5qt I; zuqr uffaa ma u qr mr FclPl<-if0, if ~~
al 1a R 8qrya R# mi # it ara * ™ fcITT:Tr ~ m~ if AllfRia
%1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(<T) ~ ~ q}f :fTTiFl fcR fan rd # as (ura zn er at) Ruf Ru -.p:n-
1=!Te1" 'ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. , . -,. ' \< ,:,.\
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'cl" 3TTWf '3c'l-llc{.-J ctr '3c'l-llc{.-J ~ cfi :fRlT'l a fg Git s4@ #fez mrr # r{& 3llx
ha are uit gr err gi fr a qarR arid, or#t rt uRa ata U z
a f@a sf@nfm (i2) 1998 tTRT 109 err fgar fag Tg "ITT I
(d) Credit of a_ny duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the 'provisions o( this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3clllct.-J ~ (3llfrc;r) Hlll-!lqC1"1, 2001 cfi frn:r=r 9 cfi 3@T@ Fclf.:lfcfcc Wf?f ~
~-a l'.f "c{1 mwrr i, hf«ma uf ans hf Re#aat "l-!R-f cfi ~ ~-~ -qct
3llfR;r ~ c#t" "c{T-"c{T mwIT cfi Tl Red 3nraa fhu urflr er 41al s. cnT
gngff aiafa rr 3s- feuffa t q7rat # rqd # are tr--6 aa #t If
ft et#t a1Reg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RFcl\J'l.-i ~ cfi 'fll~ Ggj vicar ya ala uj zn Ura am m m ~ 200/-
i:ifix:r 'TJdR 6t ug 3it uzj iamgas vanr et m 1 ooo1- cifr i:ifix:r 'TffiR cifr
Gg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

ta gca, ; sq1a zrca y ara 3r4la nznf@rawa 4R 3r@ea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) au Gr« zrean srfefm, 1944 cifr tTRT 35- uo-m/35-~ cfi 3@<@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affur pcuia a if@era flr ft zrca, at1 qr« zrca vi arr
an4lat1 znf@law #Rt fa?ts gf8al he aii i. 3. 3I. # gm, { fact st vi

' .

0

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2, 0
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(~) '3cfdfc;Jftia 4Rmct 2 (1) cp l'.f ~ ~ cfi m cm 3llfrc;r, ~ * ~ l'.f "f1l1=ff
zyca, a; sad zrcen vi taa a4l4tu mnf@raw (free) t ufga eihu flea,
,:l·h3l-!c{lisllc{ l'.f 31-2o, ##ea rRra an1rue, at 77T, 3ll3l-!ctlisllc{-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3cllIct.-i ~ (3llfrc;r) Hlll-!ltjcll, 2001 cm tTRT 6 * 3@T@ Wf'5f ~:q--3 feifRa
fa5 3r4a 37flt +nznf@era,vi #t n{ 37fl # frog or9t fay mT; an?gr #t a ufi fa
Gi sar zcen at in, nu #t l=fiiT 3it ma zTn uif nu; 5 ala zIT Ura a t cfITT
T; 1000/- hu 3hurf sift usi sn zyea #l it, an #t 'l-!trr 3tmn ·rzu fr
~ 5 ~ <TT 50 crrruf "cicp "ITT m ~ 5000/- 1:Bl"ff ~ m.ft I ui su yca at 'l-!trr,
~cBl' l=fTlT 3TTx WITTIT TflJT ~~ 50 crrruf Ga unar & asi ug 1000o/- 1:Bl"ff
34GR gtftj at #ht gr1a Rerma arf#a a rs a # vier #l mr?hi zr
Ir Ur en # fa#+fa I cr\J'IPleb af5f cfi ~ cm ~ cnT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadrt1f5~ate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and s'~~lJ4:lS-~C:companied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/::(ts~5,{)b0/.: and Rs.10,000/

. where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac tq 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt., Registar · of a brandh of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) <Tf?; ~~ lf ~ ~~ <ITT~ Nill t m~~~ m- ~ i:imr <ITT :fR!R~
i1T ~ fur Gr afeg zr qr ±ha gg f fcl'> mr 'Cfcfr nrf aa a frg zenferf 3rfl#tz
zqrqferawrat 3r8le zu tr war at va 3ma fhuT "GJffiT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner hot withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
T(ibunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·qr11au yea 3ff@Ifu 497o qr igi)fer at~-1 a siafa Raffa fag 3r4Ir
ad 3rraa u q mar zqenfenf fufa f@art a 3rat a r@ta #t ya uf "Qx

.6.5o ha at rrarcazu gen feae am zhn a1Reg[

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit ii@era mm#it at Riarr av ah fat at sh #tr%ffa.. fclxrr \iffiTT t
\iTI" tar zrca, aft una zca vi ara or9tr4 mzurf@raw (ruff@f@) mi=f, 1982 if
ffea er
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) lmr ares, hctr sen arcs vi hara 3r4hr uf@rawr (at#a) am.3Ttftm t-m1mi
he4tr 3era area3f@)fr, ?y #t rr 39a3iaa Rahr(is-) 3f@fr&y(a&y

i€IT 9) f@cia: ·.a.2e& st Rt fa#hr 3rf@)fGr, €&& #r arr3a3irafr harass at sfara#Rt
~t,~~cfi'J"~~-~ .;Jm <RalT~t, ~~rafcl;-~ tmTt- a@"J@" .;Jm cfi'I"~~

. 3fllfa:ra"~~~~~~3mtcfiaftrr
htr 3na areavi tarsa3iaifii fav arc raii farm anfl

3 .0

(i) tmT 11 £ft" t" 3@"J@"~~

(ii) als RR #h are za ml"
(iii) am& rm7 fRam1al h fa 6 t- 3iaafr 2zr vaa

--3riitarf zag f#zur ahsane fa#tr (Gi. 2) 3f@)fr, 2014a 3varua fatar4lfhr qf@rant ah
"m=ra;~~~"Qcf Mtfn;rcn1m-i:~wr,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated ·06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that . the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr3gr#ufrarflu@ear#marsi rca 3mclT \Wc!>m °G11s Fcl c11Rt1 trr m~~ arv \Wcl>
t- 10% 3fJ@Tai "CR" ail srzi#a cfCTs Fcl c11Ra trr ~ °G11s t- 10% 3fJ@Tai "CR cfi'r -ar~~ I_. ~ ~

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty~l},-dltP,~~te, or
penalty, where penalty alone 1s m dispute. f//, -,_ '"'" ,/ "-i",

e;' i (' ) \ < , ,' •t' i 3] I
·:(1'."r <'.i, \ {:\/,, "1 ~ J;

ecru<,~.~--. -- . .,.,- ....
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F No.V2(2Cj) Ahd-iii/16-17

This appeal has been filed by MIs Ambuja Intermediates Ltd., SurveyNo.1152/1 to 5,

Ahmedabad-Mehsana State Highway, Rajpur, Kadi, Mehsana (Gujarat) [hereinafter referred to

as "the appellant"] against Order-in-Original NO.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-DSN-021-022-16-17

dated 22.09.2016 [impugned order] passed by the Additional Commissioner of Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-III· [adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, during the course of audit of the records, it was noticed that apart from

manufacturing ofexcisable goods, the appellant were engaged in generating electrical energy at

three wind mills located at different location and was being sold to Gujarat Energy Transmission

Corporation (GETCO); that they were availing input service credit on common input services

used in manufacture of excisable goods at their factory plant as well as for the generation of

Electricity Energy at three wind mills located at different places; that since the electricity energy

is an exempted excisable products and no excise duty paid thereon, they were required to pay 6%

ofthe value ofelectricity energy sold, in terms ofRule (3) ofCenvat Credit Rules, 2004 [CER].

It was also noticed that the appellant had availed Cenvat Credit on Maintenance & Repairs

Service and Work Contract Services for maintenance and repair ofthe said Wind Mills located

different locations, which is not admissible in terms of explanation -II to Rule 6(3) of CER.

Accordingly, [i] show cause notice dated 19.02.2016 for recovery of amount of Rs.21,01,270/

equal to 6% value of the exempted goods/exempted service in terms Rule 6(3) of CERA and

Rs.4,71,245/- for wrong availment of input service credit on Maintenance & Repairs Service and

Work Contract Services ofWind Mills for the period from April 2014 to February 2015 with

interest; and [ii] show cause notice dated 30.03.2016 for recovery of amount of Rs.25,57,265/

equal to 6% value of the exempted goods/exempted service in terms Rule 6(3) of CERA and

Rs.5,18,664/- for wrong availment of input service credit on Maintenance & Repairs Service and

Work Contract Services of Wind Mills for the period from March 2015 to January 2016 with

interest. The show cause notices also proposes for imposition penalty under Rule 15(1 ), 15(2) of

CER read with Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944. Vide impugned order, the

adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand with interest and imposed penalty of

Rs.12,86,258/- and Rs.3,07,593/- respectively.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed has filed the present appeal on the grounds that:

• The electricity energy generated on the wind mills is not the final product but such
electricity is used in relation to manufacture of excisable goods by the appellant in the
factory of them and various goods manufactured by utilizing such electricity have been
removed on payment of excise duty; that electricity energy is not a final product but a
intermediate product further used in the manufacture ofexcisable goods..

• Mis Gujarat Energy Transmission Corporation Ltd (GETCO) has been allowed to
function as State Transmission Utility under Wind Power Generation Policy 2002 and the
electricity generated on wind mills located at various specified areas i$/di$ff@bjfe&by
GETCO usmng grd lines belongs to State Government; that any persojh generates'
electricity by windmill set up in the specified area is allowed to utilize$e4f#fit #4s
factory without any charges after deducting "wheeling charges" under iel#eh}( i f

• The appellant has set up and installed three wind mills at the said 1oet ##&%±kdaaa Bly
producing electricity and the units ofelectricity so generated were given o GE» who

'"•-,,..._,__l~·-~~-

0

0
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transferred such electricity through State Government grid line and allowed to the
appellant for being utilized in their factory at the specified number ofunits.

• The appellant is not selling electricity to GETCO but the electricity energy produced by
the appellant at the appellant's wind mills are allowed to be utilized by GETCO. after
deducting "wheeling charges", at the appellant's factory where excisable goods are
manufactured; that the adjudicating authority has formed an erroneous view in holding
that the appellant has sold electricity to GETCO.

• The decisions ofHon'ble CESTATMumbai in case ofMis Endurance Tech Pvt Ltd and
CESTAT's Larger Bench, Ahmedabad in case ofMis Parry Engg. & Electronics Pvt l .tJ
[2015 (40) STR 243]has put an end to the controversy about admissibility of Cenval
Credit ofServices used in respect ofWind Mills;

• The demand is time barred and extended period cannot be invoked.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 15.03.2017. Smt Shilpa P Dave, Advocate

appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds ofappeal.

5. I have carefully' gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

0 appellant. The following issues to be decided in the instant case.

[i] Whether the appellant is required to be paid 6% ofthe value of the Electricity said lo be
sold to GETCO, in terms ofRule 6(3) ofCER or otherwise;

[ii] Whether input service credit on Maintenance and Repair Service and Works Contract
Services provided for maintenance and repair ofWind Mills located at different locations
is admissible or otherwise.

0

6. As regards [i] above, the adjudicating authority has contended that the Electricity Energy

generated by the appellant at Wind mills located at various locations were sold to GETCO as

revealed from the books and accounts which shown the income as "Wind Mill Income"; hence,

being a non -excisable goods, in terms ofRule 6 (3) ofCER, they were required to pay 6% of

the value of the Electricity Energy sold to GETCO as they were availed Cenvat Credit on

common input services which were used in both excisable goods and non excisable goods. On

the other hand, the appellant has contended that they were not selling the said Electricity Energy

lo GETCO but the electricity energy produced by them were allowed to be utilized by GETCO.

after deducting "wheeling charges", at the appellant's factory where excisable goods are

manufactured, as per their agreement with GETCO. Therefore, the prime issue to be decided in

the matter is as to whether the appellant has sold the said Electricity Energy to GETCO as held

by the adjudicating authority or the electricity so generated were given to GETCO, who

transferred such electricity through State Government grid line and allowed to the appellant for

being utilized in their factory at the specified number ofunits, as argued by the appellant.

7. I observe that the appellant had entered with an agreement with GETCO, wherein

GETCO has agreed to wheel the power on behalfof the appellant in accordance with the Policy

as per terms and conditions filed by the appellant with Gujarat Energy Development Agency

(GEDA). As per the said agreement, I observe that GETCO ts.~Jt111ctjoJ1ing as ·'State
· Gs v{7.-.

Transmission Utility" under the Electricity. Act, 2003. According tothe@gietieni?he appellant f
is compensating GETCO for such wheeling of power 4% poi»i ii tifr 6finer@gy pa 29l

,Be- . ' ., .. ,., ... , /.-y \_ '.1'·7-r.s..:.
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Wheeling Power from the Wind Farm to its companies. Para 7 of the said agreement mentioned

that "No duty shall be payable on the sale of Energy by Wheeling to the group of companies or

directly to GETCO". This clause clearly emphasize that the appellant have all right to sale the

Electricity Energy and the income shown in the books of account mentioning "Wind Mill

Income" support that they had received such sort of income. Further, the appellant has not

submitted any clarification in this aspect. Therefore, it indicates that the appellant is not only

using electricity so generated in their manufacturing activities but also selling Electricity Energy

to GETCO/its group of companies. In the circumstances, there is merit in the contention of the

adjudicating authority that apartment from the manufacturing activities, the appellant were

selling electricity charges to GETCO or its group of companies and Rule 6(3) of CER is

applicable in such cases.

8. In the instant case, I observe that the appellant had availed credit on common input

service viz. Banking & Financial services, Business Support Services, Charterred Account

Services, Courier Service etc in connection with manufacture of excisable goods and non

excisable goods viz Electricity Energy. In the circumstances, it was imperative on the appellant.

to either, not take CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in exempted goods or

maintain separate accounts as per Rule 6(2), ibid. However, as is already mentioned, the

appellant took CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in such exempted goods and also

foiled to maintain separate accounts. Therefore, the provisions of Rule 6 (3) of CCR clearly

attracts in appellant's case.

9. Further, I observe that the JS (TRU), CBEC, New Delhi has issued a letter no.

334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.2.2016 on the basis of amendment in Rule 6 ibid. The relevant extract

ofwhich are reproduced below:

(h) Rule 6 ofCenvat Credit Rules, whichprovidesfor reversal ofcredit in respect ofinputs
and input services used in manufacture of exempted goods orfor provision of exempted
services, is being redrafted with the objective of simplifying and rationalizing the same
without altering the establishedprinciples ofreversal ofsuch credit.

(i) sub rule (I) ofrule 6 is being amended tofirst state the existingprinciple that CENT.AT
credit shall not be allowed on such quantity ofinput and input services as is used in or in
relation to manufacture of exempted goods and exempted service. The rule then directs
that the procedure for calculation of credit not allowed is provided in sub-rules (2) and
(3). for two different situations.

(ii) sub-rule (2) ofrule 6 is being amended to provide that a manufacturer who exclusively
manufactures exempted goodsfor their clearance up to the place ofremoval or a service
provider who exclusively provides exempted services shall pay (i.e. reverse) the entire
credit and effectively not be eligiblefor credit ofany inputs and input services used

(iii) sub-rule (3) of rule 6 is being amended to provide that when a mc11111/t1c111ra
manufactures two classes of goods for clearance upto the place of removal, namely,
exemptedgoods andfinalproducts excluding exemptedgoods or i,ybenct,J!E~ider ofoutput
services provides two classes of services, namely exempted sere@@.iulfotput services
excluding exempted services, Page 33 of 38 then the manufacturerinesjoyider of the
output service shall exercise one ofthe two options, namely, (p)/q'ay :p:;d1;iounl:equal to six
per cent of value of the exempted goods and seven per cent ;_of ''}~i <~/ 1,ig~xe111p1ed ~

O msr? } t· ,'.· 3MaoAero ;• 9enraa:_.

0

0
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services, subject to a maximum of the total credit taken or (b) pay an amount as
determined under s'uh-rule (3A).

(iv) The maximum limit prescribed in the first option would ensure that the amount to he
paid does not exceed the total credit taken. The purpose ofthe rule is to deny credit ofsuch
part ofthe total credit taken, as is attributable to the exemptedgoods or exempted services
and under no circumstances this part can be greater than the whole credit.

10. I understand that the amendment to CENVAT Credit Rules, is not retrospecti vc.

However. this amendment reflects the interpretation and intent of the Government. In-fact Joint

Secretary himself states that the rules are being redrafted with the objective ofsimp/[fj·ing und

rationalizing the same without altering the established principles of reversal of such credit.

Even otherwise to demand an amount under Rule 6 which is more than the CENVAT credit

availed would clearly be against the spirit of reversal.

11._ In vieV{ of above, the Cenvat credit demanded is not more than the credit availed. In the

instant case, I observe that the demand ofRs.21,01,270/ for the period of April 2014 to February

0 2015 and Rs.25,57,265/- for the period ofMarch 2015 to January 2016 were raised on the basis

of percentage of the value of exempted goods which is not correct in view of above discussion.

Since the demand would not be more than the credit availed, the Cenvat credit availed on such

exempted goods is required to be determined. In the circumstances. I feel that this issue is

required to be considered by the adjudicating authority afresh for determining the Cenvat credit

availed by the appellant on such exempted goods, as such, I remand back the issue to the

adjudicating authority for considering the matter in view ofabove discussion.

12. Now I takes the issue mentioned at [ii] regarding input service credit taken on

Maintenance and Repair Service and Works Contract Services provided for maintenance and

repair orWind Mills located at different locations.

13. I observe that as per amendment in the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 with effect from

0 01.04.2011, vide notification No.03/201 1-CE (NT) dated 01.03.2011, capital goods includes the

goods used outside the factory of the manufacturer of the final products for generation of

electricity for captive use within the factory. As discussed in above, the undisputed facts revealed

the appellant has installed Wind Mills at different location for generation of electricity which

was being used by them in relation to their manufacturing activities. Therefore, nexus with

manufacturing activities are unquestionable. In the circumstances. service availed for

maintenance of repairs and work contracts service in respect of Wind Mills is very well covered

in the definition of input service and credit availed by the appellant is legally correct. Further. I

observe that the Hon'bleTribunal, Ahmedabad (Larger Bench) has decided a similar issue in

case ofMis Parry Engg. & Electronics Pvt Ltd [2015 (040) STR 243-LB]. The relevant para is

as under:

4. The another Co-ordinate Bench of the Tribunal in the/.<;a'se_;pf: ..§ndurance
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (supra) had taken diametrically oppositeyie, yhch was
followed by the Tribunal in the case of Rajratan Global lines"Pvt.Li@>29\2 26)
sos.varso«a«fez"%$$" '

-' 55,o::.':
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Revenue filed appeal before the Hon 'hie Bombay High Court against the decision ofthe
Tribunal in the case ofEndurance Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (supra) which was dismissed as
reported in 2015-TIOL-1371-HC-MUM-ST (CCE Aurangabad v. Endurance Technology
Pvt. Ltd.). The question of law before Hon 'ble High Court in the case uf Endurance
Technology Pvt. Ltd. (supra) are as under : -

"I. Whether the CESTAT is correct in holding that the assessee is entitled to avail the
CENVAT Credit on "management, maintenance orrepair services" provided on services
provided to Windmills installed andsituated awayfromfactory andfactory premises?

II. Whether electricity generated at Supa andSatara, situatedfar away, could be said
to have been usedfor manufacture ofthefinal product ofthe assessee at Waluj,
Aurangabad."

5. Hon 'ble High Court answered the question No. 2 infavour ofthe assessee. ...

6. The other issue is whether the assessee was entitled to avail Cenvat credit on the
input services namely Management, Maintenance or Repair Service on n:indmill,
installed by the manufacturer far away from the factory premises. The Hon'ble High
Court observed as under :

"5. On perusal ofthese Rules, it becomes clear that the management, maintenance and
repair ofwindmills installed by the respondents is input service as defined by clause . "I"·
ofRule 2, Rule 3 and 4provide that any input or capital goods received in the.facto1:r 11r
any input service received by manufacture offinal product would be susceptible to
Cenvat credit. Rule does not say that input service received by a manufacturer must be
received at the factory premises. The judgments referred to above, also interpret the
word "input" service in similarfashion.

In the case ofCommissioner of Central Excise, Nagpur v. Ulratech Cement Ltd. [cited
supra], the Division Bench ofthis Court held that the definition of "input service" is very
wide and covers not only services which are directly or indirectly used in or in relation to
111w111facture of.flnal product but also includes various services used in relation to
business of manufacture offinal product. The expression "activities" in relation to
business is also discussed in thisjudgment by referring tojudgment ofApex Court.

In the case ofDeepak Fertilizers & Petrochemicals Corporation Ltd. v. C.C.Ex. Belapur
[Cited supra] the Division Bench held as under :

"The definition of the expression 'Input service' covers any services used by the
manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the manufacture offinal
products This must be read with the broad and comprehensive meaning of the
expression 'input service' in Rule 2(1). The input services in the present case were used
by the appellant whether directly or indirectly, in relation to the manufacture offinal
products. The appellant, it is undisputed, manufactures the dutiable final products and
the storage and use ofammonia is an intrinsic part ofthatprocess. "

7. Wefind that the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the case q(Endurance 'f'ech110l11g,in
Pvt. Ltd. (supra) held that Cenvat credit is eligible on maintenance or repair services uf
Windmills, located away from the factory. It is well settled that the decision ofHon 'hie
High Court is binding on the Trihunal. ft was pointed out at the time r?fhearing thot the
definition of "input service" credit was subsequently amended in 2011. We find that the
present appeals are involvingfor the period 2006-2007. In any event, this issue is not
before the Larger Bench. Hence, the view taken by the Tribunal in the case ofEndurance
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. (supra) is correct."

8. m view ofthis discussion, we have no hesitation to hota tat u44,a$Rf.8oesno
N~. (I) is in affirmative._ Despite !~is settledposition,_ lew_·ned Clf'IJ't!~~iippeJLwit
tned to subnut that the ;udgment cited at Sr. No. (2) 1s bemg chc,lle/f/1 ee,~f½/6.~e Supreine
Court. This submission does not really help us in deciding the ape@ls. Blifbpeabs 4re
dsmussed. . .\ • '"-N"E,-- i
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14. In view or above, I am of the considered view that the appellant is eligible for Cenvat

Credit on service tax paid on inputs service viz. Maintenance & Repairs Service and Work

Contract Service in relation to Wind Mills.

15. In view above discussion. as regards issue in respect of [i] of para 5 above. I remand the

case to the adjudicating authority for considering afresh according to para 11. As regard issue in

respect of [ii] ofpara 5,I decide in favour ofthe appellant as discussed in para 13.

16. 34aaaf rrz f as 3fta @qrl 54inthfur rar 1 The appeal

filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Attested

19ii57%
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
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